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alaysia:
The Rich
And The Poor
Summary of speech delivered by Dr. Chandra
Mu zaffar, President, Aliran, at t he Merdeka
Dinner in Penang on 31 August 1985.

M

ore and more people are
now asking that vi tal
question 'Development
for whom?' Who benefits
most from our development? The recession and the subsequent decline of the
economy have opened people's eyes. It
has made them a little more critical. The
economic decline has suddenly made
them aware of wasteful expenditure, of
the squandering of the nation's wealth.
If any one event is responsible for jolting them into th is real isation, it is the
shameful, scandalous BMF affair.
This is why the present is a particularly good period to reflect on the entire
quest ion of development. Of course,
development has brought some benefits
to the people. Overall, there is less
poverty today compared to 1970. From
the 49.3% incidence of poverty in Peninsular Malaysia in that year, it has now
been reduced to 30.3% as of 1983. Electrici t y , piped water and sewerage facil ities are now available to a wider crosssection of the population. The road network for every state in the Federation
has increased just as postal agencies and
mobile post offices serve a greater percentage of the rural populat ion. Prin1ar'y ,
secondary and tertiary education have
a II expanded significantly. Something
like 96.8% of children in the six-year
age group for instance, were enrolled in
standard 1 in 1983. Simi larly, the standard of health in the count ry as a whole
has improved with life expectancy
moving up from 632 years in 1980 to
64.7 in 1983 for males and 68.6 years
to 70.1 for females. Infant mortal ity
and toddler mortal ity rates have decreased and there is greater control now
over communicable diseases. Certain aspects of agricultural production
like
palm oil and cocoa production - and
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The economic decline has suddenly made
the people aware of wasteful expenditure, of
the squandering of the nation's wealth.
beef and milk production have increased . As far as manufacturing is concerned, cement and basic metal industries have increased their output. And in
commerce, until recently, both domestic
and external trade saw tremendous
growth.
Everything considered then, one can
argue that there have been some positive
aspects in our development which have
resulted in improved standards of living
for segments of our society. I
However, given our natural resources
and the sk ills and talents available, the
government could have done much more
for the people. Development could have
been made more meaningful for the rakyat. A closer examination will in fact
reveal that there are a number of glaring
contradictions in our developmental process.
While almost one-third of the population is trapped in poverty - while poverty among rubber smallholders increased from 41 .3% in 1980 to 61.1% in
1983, and povert y among plantation
workers rose from 35.1% in 1980 to
54.6% in 1983 - our approach to development has brough t about a marked
l eap i n the number of millionaires.
Am on g non-Bumiputras second and
third generation millionaires are coming
to the fore. Among Bumiputras, a visible
group of millionaires has now emerged,
incubated mainly through the New Economic Policy (NEP) .
While a lot of our poor are forced to
a single meal a day, there are some
among the rich who spend as much as
12,000 ringgit on a dinner for 4 persons
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at a posh restaurant! They treat themselves to the rarest delicacies when the
most common edibles are sometimes not
available to the poor.
While the poor do not have proper
clothes to wear, we have the very rich in
our society using $300 Pierre Cardin
shirts, $250 Bally shoes, $100 Channel
no. 5 perfumes and $2,000 Rolex
watches.
While there are not enough houses
for the poor, while some of the poor
sleep on cold pavement s or live in crowded, congested slums and squatter areas,
some of our wealthy elites build penthouses and condominiums, purchase
mansions at home and exclusive apartments abroad wh ich are 'the u It imate' in
obscene opulence.
While thousands upon thousands of
the children of the poor drop out of
primary and lower-secondary school
every year the elites send their children
to the best private schools and universities abroad - sometimes w ith state
assistance.
While the poor are left to the mercy
o f state hospitals plagued by acute
shortages of doctors and beds, some of
our affluent elites have the finest physicians and the most modern medical facilities at their command.
While the poor wait for long hours
for buses that seldom arrive on time, the
el ites drive around in expensive BMW's
and Mercedeses.
While 59% of the rural population in
Peninsular Malaysia was without electricity supply at the end of 1983, big industrial establishments are paying less

The housing and entertainment allowances
alone of a civil servant In the A category
come up to 3,1 00 ringgit a month. Compare
this to the 360 ringgit m aximum monthly
wage of a Division 4 w orker.
for their electricity than ordinary consumers. Simi larly the recent reductions
in overseas telephone tariffs have benefitted the elites just as the increases in
domestic telephone rates have affected
adversely the man-in-the-street.
While the poor in particular are badly
hit by inflation which is running at an
annual rate of 20%-30% - the prices of
vegetables, meat, kerosene and diesel
have all gone up - some of our el ites
are cornering the market, creating artificial shortages, establ ishing monopolies
and the like.
While the real wages of lowly-paid
workers in both the private and public
sectors have gone down by at least 40%
in the last 5 years, the upper echelons in
both sectors continue to draw huge salar ies and allowances. There are individuals at th~ top of huge corporations
whose salaries are between fifty and sixty thousand ringgit a month! The
housing and entertainment allowances
alone of a civil servant in the A category
come up to 3,100 ringgit a month. Compare this to the 360 r inggi t maximum
monthly wage of a Division 4 worker.
What does development mean to him
when he knows that there are MPs and
pub lie officials who receive mu ltiple
pensions? Why should. he laud development when the various allowances of a
Minister - excluding his salary amount to at least 10 t imes the monthly
wage of a long-serving IMG labourer?
What right has the government to ask
this poor, exploited worker to be contented with his meagre, meaningless
wage increase when it does not have the
guts to compel rich companies to accept
less profits during this period of recession?
While the poor have so little access to
'Capital, wh i le borrowing a paltry sum
from a bank for those w ithout collateral
is so difficult, there are wealthy individuals in the country who exercise total
control over millions of ringgit. It is so
easy for them to borrow a few million
ringgit from certain banks without even
going through various procedures.
While there are hundreds of thousands of peasants w ithout land or with
little land, some el ites have been able to
accummulate vast tracts of land. Extensive tracts of land have been donated to
certain individuals in positions of power
and influence. Land, wh ich becomes so
scarce when it involves low-cost housing

or public parks, is readily available for
golf courses and exclusive clubs. Thus, a
130 acre golf course is being developed
by the Penang Development Corporation
at Bukit Jambul. The golf course will be
used by the exclusive Buk it Jambul
Country Club. Isn 't it amazing that one
can think of such a venture when in the
very vicinity of Buk it Jambul, at Sungei
Nibong, squatters were evicted by the
Municipal authorities not so long ago!
Then there is the 160 hectare Saujana
Golf and Country Club wh ich is a project of Peremba, the Urban Development
Authority's (UDAl investment arm. It is
a shame that a company set up by a
State agency should . be involved in a
prestige project that benef its a handful
of el ites.
While the poor have to struggle
against great odds to do thei r smal l businesses, the State goes out of the way to
provide luxurious facilities for big, establ ished businesses. Th is was the intention
behind UDA's 330 million ringgi t Dayabumi project. tt was meant to facilitate
the setting up of businesses - businesses
wh ich must have a strong capital base
since rentals are high at the Dayabumi
arcade. This was also one of the original
purposes of the 600 million r inggit
Komtar in Penang. Incidentally, both
Komtar and Dayabumi have failed to
attract as many businesses as their planners had hoped and are rapidly be:
coming 'White Elephants'.

While small and medium-sized industries which are more directly beneficial
to the national economy, are given very
little emphasis in planning and policymaking, big, complex industries often
working in league with foreign corporations are actively involved in mergers
and takeovers. They dominate the manufacturing industry in such a way that
they squeeze out small and med iumsized industries.
While middle-level personnel in the
publ ic and private sectors enjoy very
little mobility, those at the upper echelons of the professions whether it is law
or medicine, or accountancy or architecture or engineering, are wallowing in
wealth. The developmental process has
been good to them since it has given
them a lot of opportunities to make
money.
F i nally , wh ile the poor have to
forego recreation and leisure since they
are forced to do extra jobs in order to
make ends meet in these difficult t imes,
affluent elites can afford to establish
hoi iday resorts and tourist complexes
for their own . indulgence. One example
of this is t he 3 billion ringgit Langkawi
tourist complex. The government is also
involved in this since it is developing
certain infrastructural faci lities for the
project. The ASEAN millionaires' club
in Sarawak is another example. It is an
exclusive hoi iday resort for any national
of the ASEAN states who can pay a mil lion ringgit entrance fee. The Negri Sembi Ia n and Perak State Development
Corporations are also planning to develop thei r own tourist complexes modelled upon ' Disneyland'.
Unfortuna tely, our ru Iing elites do
not see these contrasting, contradictory
dimensions of development as a problem. In fact, they have often argued
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The real wages of lowly paid workers have gone down by at least 40% in the last 5 years.
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that the emphaSIS upon the wealthy and
a_!fluent, the bias towards those who
command capital and control markets, is
necessary if there is to be economic
growth and expansion. Of course,
growth is important. But we have to ask
ourselves whether growth has to be
through tourist complexes and shopping
arcades for the rich. We have to ask,
what is 'growing'? Who are benefitting
from growth? How is growth taking
place? For let us not forget that even
drug-taking, prostitution, alcohol consumption and cigarette smoking also
contribute to growth. In this connection, it is worth noting that on a population basis, we have one of the largest
numbers of drug dependents in the
world. We are also one of the world's
top consumers of ueer i:lnc..f :.tuul. At the
same time, Malaysians spend something
like 1.4 billion ringgit every year on
cigarettes. Ll
For us growth must have a strong
ethical basis. Only then it is genuine
growth. It must make a positive contribution towards the well-being of the
person. If instead of bui lding hotels and
condominiums, the government undertook the construction of low-cost houses

If Instead of building hotels and
condominiums, the government undertook the
construction of low-cost houses on a massive
scale It would still generate growth.
human welfare is characteristic of a glo·
bal system that emphasises capital rather
than labour. We are part of that international capitalist system. Indeed, that
system is also full of all those con trad ictions that we' have analysed. Though the
poor countries of the world have 75% of
its population they consume only 15%
of the world's energy . They control only
8% of the world's industry , 5% of its
science and technology. Needless to say,
most of the world's energy, industry and
technology l ike its trade, agricu lture,
education and culture are controlled and
directed by a small number of companies
from r ich countries like the United
States, Japan, Britain , West Germany
and France. This explains to some extent the ever-widening income gap be·
tween the r ich and poor countries.
The perpetuation of this unjust, un·
equal international system is one of the

What right has the government to ask this
poor, exploited worker to be contented with
his meagre, meaningless wage increase
when It does not have the guts to compel rich
companies to accept less profits during this
per iod of recession?
on a ma:;sive scale it would sti ll generate
growth. Indeed, it would be growth that
is more evenly spread out, growth that
has a greater mult ipl ier effect. Similarly,
if we gave priority to small and
medium-sized industries or to food production we would have tremendous
growth.
The government is not thinking of
growth along these lines because 1t regards the changing skyl ine of Kuala
Lumpur as more important than the
poverty-line of the masses. The ruling
elites get into an ecstasy over the longest bridge in Southeast Asia but they do
not want to bridge the gap between the
rich and poor. For them, skyscrapers
and the super-highways symbolise development. These colossal structures signify the power and potency of the ruling
elites. They help to boost their ego. In
that sense, they are no different from
the ancient Empire-builders like the
Pharaohs with their pyramids or the
Kings of the Incas with their temples.
This sort of development wh ich glorifies physical splendour at the expense of
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main reasons for all the contradictions
in development that are taking place in
Ma I aysia. The Malaysian economy is
heavily dependent upon the interna·
t ional capitalist system . The unequal
social structure within the country is yet
another factor. It is wha t allows for the
dom inance of the el ites of wealth and
power. The emphasis given to profitmaximization, as is to be expected in a
capitalist society , is perhaps a third reason. Most of all, however, it is because
the development that we have all pursued is, in the ultimate analysrs, more
concerned with the development of
things, of objects, rather than the deve·
lopment of human beings, that the developmental process has got so distorted.
What are the consequences of th is
distorted, contradictory development?
First, it is only too obvious that ·t in·
creases inequities and inequalities on
both national and internati onal scale.
Second, it results in greater and greater
centralization and concentration of political and bureaucratic power. This is because econom ic development is geared
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towards the interests of the upper
classes; it foll ows logically that the pol ·
tical and bureaucratic power that is
necessary to support such a lop-s1ded
biased development will also be located
at the elite stratum. Third, it leads to
the deterioration of ethmc relations. For
since all power is concentrated at the
upper levels there is intense competition
between Bumiputra and non-Bumiputra
elites. There IS both an economic and
political dimension to this compet1t1on.
It takes on this form because the entire
system is based upon the Bumiputra·
non-Bumiputra dichotomy which in turn
serves to camouflage class, group and
personal interests. Fourth, the sort of
development we have experienced also
tends to weaken the crux and core of
our own cul tural and ethical values. It
encourages unthmking, uncritical imitation of superficial, decadent western
trends and lifestyles. It promotes false
wants, false demands, false standards
and false values. It distorts and negates
perennial principles and eternal criteria
of ri ght and wrong , of tru th and falsehood and in the process creates chaos
and confusion at the very heart of
human ·society. Finally, it breeds more
of the negative than the positive attri·
butes in human character. G·eed, cor·
rup t ion, acq u 1Si t iveness, selfishness
envy, 1ealousy. hatred and eve'l violence
are among the many vices that distorted
development disseminates among the
populatron at large. These psychologica
attitudes affect not only human rela·
tionships but also the hurnan being's re·
lationship to material goods, to animals
to nature and to the Universe.
The alternative to this son of deve·
lopment is development that does nor
lose s1ght of the human being as its ceP·
tral focus. The purpose of developmen:
would be to l iberate the human being
from both his inner bondage of greed
and selfishness and his outer shackles o·
poverty and exploitation. Development
th.en wou ld be liberation. It would be
liberation that would enable the human
being to realise his humanrty, to become
a caring , compassionate person who is at
the same time a just and free individua
with integrity and dignity. Develop men:
then would be humanization. It would
be humanizati on that would oring forth
the spiritual essence of the human being.
His spiritual essence is the st.m total o<
aII those eternal , ethical values that
should guide the human being in his life

The ruling elites get Into an ecstasy over the
longest bridge In Southeast Asia but they do
not want to bridge the gap between the rich
and poor.

on earth. Development then is, in the
ultimate analysis, the spiritualization of
the human being.
In concrete terms our concept of,
and approach to, development will not
only ensure that t he basic needs of
every human being are met but will also
strive to curb the emergence of superfluous wants. A moderate life style that
avoids the extremes of poverty and
affluence would be the desired goal. It

would be neither an industrial nor an
agricultural, neither an urban nor a rural
society since all these element s would be
part of an integrated whole. It would be

simply a society that f lows not with
milk and honey but with humanity.
Such a society cannot allow unequal
social structures and profit maximization, on the one hand, or a powerful
state and totalitarian control, on the
other. It will be neither capitalist nor
communist. If a label is necessary, it
would be a society guided by a universal
spiritual humanism.
There is no better time than now to
work towards this alternative ideal. For
the challenges confronting humanity are
colossal. And the established ideologies
and social systems do not seem to offer
any hope. However, groups concerned
about alternative development from the
sort of perspective that we have outl ined
appear to have some of the answers.
Even in our own country there are such
groups working on consumer and environmental issues, taking up religious and
cultural concerns, fighting for human
r ights and women's equal ity. They
should try to influence the political process in a much more direct manner. This
should be their long-term strategy. We
are not suggesting that they should become pol itical parties but they must try
to inf luence public policies and programmes. This they can do by continuing to spread social consciousness,
by helping to shape and mould public
opinion in such a way that the government would be persuaded to alter some
of its present development policies and
strategies. More than that, they must
convince polit ical parties - especially
the major opposition parties - to adopt
some of their ideas on alternative development.

The purpose of development would be to
liberate the human being from both his inner
bondage of greed and selfishness and ·his
outer shackles of poverty and exploitation.
In a nutshell the time has now come
for alternative groups to bring their
visions and ideals of alternative production, alternative consumption, alternative
distribution of goods and services, alternative management of resources, alternati ve organisation of capital, alternative
technology, alternative education, alternative health, alternative agriculture,
alternative industrialization, and indeed
alternative administration and politics
into the mainstream of Malaysian
society.
The hour beckons to us. We must act
now. It challenges us to respond. And
respond we must with courage and wisdom. For if we don't today's doom will
become tomorrow's destruction e

A poor family has no hope in a society that promotes profit mzx"

ization.
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Report
Multi-ethnic gathering at
Allran Merdeka Dinner In Penan

Aliran Dinner
AI iran held its . Merdeka Dinner in
Penang on August 31 this year. This
annual dinner, a successful one, was attended by more than 900 people.
For the first time, since its launching
no award was given to the "Most Outstanding Malaysian" on that night. Th1s
is because that award was already
bestowed upon the people of Papan and
Tambunan at the Aliran Merdeka Dinner
held in Petaling Jaya on August 24.
On this occasion, Dr Chandra
Muzaffar talked on "Development - for
Whom? wh ile t he renowned Malaysian
poet-writer Usman Awang recited his
poem about buying Malaysian goods.
It was indeed a memorable evening.
Mustafa K. Anuar
J:

c:
3

Dr. Chandra: Development For Whom?
J:

c:

3

Sdr. Gan Teik Chee translating Usman
Awang's "Buy Malaysian"
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Buy
alaysian ••
An Open Letter To Owners And Managers
Translation of a recitation delivered by Usm an Awang el the Merdeka Dinner in Penang on 31 August 1985.

Usman Awang: Buy Malay sian

Tan Sri-Tan Sri, Datuk-Datuk, Yang Berhormat-Yang Berhormat,
If we the ordinary people of our country promise to buy Malaysian, what will you
the owners, directors and managers of large Malaysian manufacturing companies buy
with the money you make out of us?
Let me explain myself. We are agreed that if Malaysia is to prosper, and our
workers get employment, then we ourselves must buy and use our own products. That
means ordinary folks will have to pay a little more almost all the time to obtain what is
sometimes a slightly inferior preduct. The extra we pay is what enables you to make big
profits and award yourselves ostentatious perks.
My question is: how do you spend the dividends and incomes you obtain out of
tile higher prices the rest of us have to pay for your products? Do you buy Malaysian?
Let us start with the clothes you wear. Where were they stitched? What labels are
there on your shirts and underwear? What about your wive's clothing? Your house? Did
you import the tiles and the bathroom fittings? Your children: are they abroad in
primary and secondary schools in England? Where do you spend your holidays? Where
is your money invested?
Do you get your medical check-up abroad: you and your family at company
expense? Do you travel Malaysian Airlines? Does your Company use Malaysian architects
or do you use foreign architects with a local architect producing his signature only?
How much do you pay as retainers to foreign lawyers? Are you generous with your
foreign consultants but very thrifty when you pay locals?
Now coming to matters closer to my heart: have you bought a book of poems or
short stories by a Malaysian writer? Are the paintings on your corpOrate and domestic
walls by Malaysian painters or reproductions of foreign artists? Have you attended local
theater - ever? I know your Company will support charities sponsored by Ministers or
diplomats. You can be generous in bringing foreign artists, even if it is American voice
singing in Italian to a hundred-dollar a seat Malaysian audience who cannot understand
the language. Great, but how much have you given to local artistic and dramatic
ventures?
Sure, we will buy Malaysian but you, yourselves, do you support Malaysian or are
you all really a bunch of aliens with Malaysian passports?

•
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Letters

We welcome letters from readers. These letters may be edited for purposes of space and
clarity. The views expressed may not be those of the Aliran Monthly. Pseudonyms are
accepted but all letters should indude the writer's name and address. Letters should
preferably be typewritten with doubiHpacing; if hand-written should be legibie.
Letters should be addressed lo Editor, Aliren Monthly, P.O. Box 1049, Penang, Malaysia.

LEADERSHIP BY EXAMPLE?
Hardly has the case of a State Assemblyman
smashing windows, making a riot to save his
friend 'disappeared ' from the headlin85, there's
another case in Butterworth concerning the
MP for Bukit Mertajam VB Seow Hun Khim,
harrassing a port deckhand (NST, June 16).
Just think of what the poor, victimized
Penang Port Commission deckhand, Abdul
Rahim Othman has to say to the court, "The
defendant got out of his car and came towards me appearing angry and saying ' Lu tau
saya siapa7' Then kicking him in the groin.
En. Abdul Rahim Othman added, "While I
was in pain, the defendant drew out a pistol,
pointed it at me and asked threateningly,
'You want this?'. I still fear for my life and
safety in view of the ferocious manner in
which the defendant acted during the inci·
dent".
I want the readers to have their own
opinions on this issue. But what I fail to
understand is, 'How come the voters of the
Bukit Mertajam constituency can vote in
such a leader whose attitude is no better than
that of a gangster?' . 'How come the BN leaders
can talk of Leadership by Example and at the
same time when their own ranks provide such
atrocious exampl85 of uncivilisad behaviour?
If an ordinary MP can do this to a poor
voter one can imagine what people like Harris
Salleh did to his innocent voters while he was
in power. No wonder he couldn't even win his
own seat. That proves how much people had
loved him.
This is just one of many lessons, voters
should remember before voting at the next
election.

doubtful, it is certainly appropriate to
review the NEP. But, the BN MPs have
recen t ly opposed the opposition
leader's motion of setting up of a Par·
liamentary Select Committee for this
purpose. Is it not the responsibility of
the government to tell us all Malaysians
all about the NEP, including its weak·
nesses?
4) Is the government going to extend the
NEP beyond 19907 Or is the govern·
ment planning a new similar form of
such policy to replace the present NEP?
How should the Malaysians, especially
the non-bumiputras, respond if the
government decidea on carrying out any
one of the above?
Any enlightenment on this matter would
be !l"eatly ~PPreciated.
Steven
Petallng Jaya
Dear Steven,
We would like, as for as questions 7 - 3
ore concerned, to refer you to the 7984 May
Issue of the A/iron Monthly which carries on
article entitled, "NEP: Beyond 7990?"
Question 4 is dealt with under Current
Comment - "The Proposed Notional Economic Policy" - which appears in the October/
November issue of the A /Iron Monthly.
- Editor

*

ONE OF THOSE CALLS FOR
PEACE ON EARTH

R.K. R a ma n

Muar, Johor

I have been concerned about the imple·
mentation of the New Economic Policy be·
cause it has greatly affected all Malaysians. As
such, I would be grateful if you could en·
lighten the readers on the following :
1) The NEP has been implemented for 15
years. To what extent has it succeeded
or failed in achieving its proclaimed ob·
jectiv85 of eradicating poverty irrespec·
tive of raca and welding Malaysians of
diverse races, cultur85 and religions into
one Malaysia" people w ith 1 common
identity, consciousness and sense of
purpose?
2 ) If the NEP has felled, could it be due
to the _.kness of the policy itself or
its implementation?
3 ) Has the government taken any steps to
affirm the sucC851 or effectiveness of
the NEP? If the auccess of the policy is

The world is ours to share. Therefore let
us not fight wars and hurt one another over
it. When we love one another, in the profoundest sense, we will love our earth and
therefore our God. God has not instructed us
to fight wars or to hurt one another. When we
fight wars and puni$h each other, it is of our
own making, not God's. Fighting and punish·
ing each other in the name of God is wrong;
fighting and killing in the name of peace is
wrong; fighting and dying in the nama of anything is wrong.
God has only instructed us to love, so
whatever we do, we should not harm one
another. What matters is this: love, be gentle,
be kind, give without d85iring; the world is
not ours alone; it is for all men and women
and children. Let us n ot fight to secure p ro·
party; secure property only when you ere sure
that you do not hurt anybody. Some of you
may not this yet, but the acquisition of
property today is done for petty reasons;
not so that we may love our earth; and this is
causing a lot of misery arnoog us, the earth's
inhabitants. Why, this senseless strife when all
we need i.s a b it of food, shelter, our families
and a few friends? Why are trees fall ing down
and never growing again? Why are the animals
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*

THE NEW ECONOMIC POLICY

dis.ppearing? Why is the sky, the land and the
se a being polluted if we truly love one
another and our eartl) and our God ? For o nce
we must admit that everything is not all right.
Admit that there are people suffering and
dying, and that we should not stop a t th is.
Suffering and d ying unnecessaril y cannot stop
by conscience money contributed by people,
but by an internal transformation of o ur
heart, mind and soul.
It is commendable that governments a nd
all its followers seek t o bring peace and
happiness to the people of the world. Even
though it is hard to admit, governments have
served to further the causes of property acqui·
sition, war and ha tred .
Why can't we live in moderation, evan lass
than moderation? Why d o we need to bu ild
great houses and buildings and factories when
we know that a ll this is secondary? Why do
we not treat e ach and everyone as our bro·
thers and sisters and live in peace? But look
what we have done. We have classified people
according to their ethnicity. We have arranged
them in hierarchies · leaders, followers, rich,
poor etc.
It is only when you spend days and
months alone searching your heart will you
understand the human condition. look and
listen carefully to what surrounds you; then
listen to the voice in your heart .... the voice
will tell you: love, love, love. That is all that
everyone needs. You will f ind it matters little
if you do not eat much, sleep and wear fine
clothes; it will matter little if you do not
possess any possessions; because what matters
is love and peace on earth.
Yashwant Bhagwanji
Tangka k, Johore

*

" RELI GIOUS CULTS"
It's indeed a great disappointment to ' "
that ALIRAN has been betrayed by cert1in
narrow-minded and fanatical persons who purported to be ' loyal', 'godly' or 'concerned'
abo ut the prolifiration of religious cults in the
country. Mr. lim Beng Heong's outburst
against Jehovah Witness appears to be a well·
pl1nned and coordinated attack against this
blameless group of sincere worshippers of
God. (Aiiran Monthly: Aug/Sapt issue).
His allegations are not only false but calcu·
lated to turn others against members of this
Bible~ased or!J'Inisation. Lest Mr. Lim should
be misinformed, Jehovah Witness has been in
existence in Malayaia for the past 40 yean,
during which they have been not only law·
abiding citizens, but have not caused problems
to the people or the government of the day .
Worldwide, JW are well known for their sound
knowledge of the Bible, their personal integrity and respect for properly constituted
authorities. Their worsh ip is simple, without
any t raditions and rituals. They are an international Bible Society with branches in over 200
lands. Their meetings and worship are open to
all who wish to know the truth and the Cra1·
tor, Jehovah. In their preaching, they seek to
share the good news of the hope of ever last·
ing life and the message of the Bible to those
who want to hear. At no time would they
exercise any compulsion on anyone to accept
their beliefs or publications. There are no
tracks to cover up as alleged by Mr. Lim and
certainly nothing to hide for all are invited to
find out for them.elves voluntari ly and freely.
Therefore, we are very much concerned by
the false claim hurled at JW that it is anti·
government or a mysterious cult against public

interett. For all 11'18 know Mr. lim has been
grossly misled or has an ulterior motive. If
there is any evidence to support his 'claims'
let him substantiate them to the governmental
authorities . .NV h• nothing to fear because
they are ordinary people who wish to know
God, who obey end r8$pect authorities and
the laws of the land. Their clean record of 40
years in this country and throughout the
world has proven their pure and honest hearted worship.
For the Editors' kind information , we are
enclosing 2 copies of JW's publications (which
are distributed worldwide) for your enlightenment and reference. God is Great and He will
certainly execute his judgement in His due
time against the wicked forces. It is our
sincere hope that ALIRAN as a magazine of
enlightenment would show impartiality by vetting all future letters written against the
beliefs of others, in order not to represent a
false report and misunderstanding. The best
approach is to interview leaders of such organisation on their position to seek clarification as to whether the statements are true.
"Disappointed"
A member of Jehovah Witnesses In Malaysia
lpoh, Perak

Dear Disappointed,
We published the earlier letter not because
we believed oil its contents. There were many
letters which we hod published in the post
whose contents we moy not subscribe to.
We ore merely upholding the principle of the
freedom of exprtssion. It is by this principle
that we hove published your letter In full.

There is however one gentleman who
showed a slightly more courageous posture
than the rett and that admirable man is
Suhaiml - the PAS lawyer. It wes Suhaimi
who seid, 'We already know who are involved
in the BMF and how much commission each
of them got." It was Suhaiml who said the
above statement in front of ebout three thou·
sand llst.nars in Kampung l<erinchi. Ofl yft,
about thirty FRU men stood helplessly behind
them.
Suhaimi was arrested because he wes the
one who went round and tried to inform
Malaysians about the BMF. The government
has detained him mainly because of this and
nothing else.
My last advice to the government is: don't
hide enything from the Malay;sians. The only
way the government can h ide the BMF scan·
dal is to arrest all the 15 million Malaysians
and put them behind bart.
Meybe the present government can never
bting itself to reveal the reel facts with regard
to the BMF. Maybe only the next government
can. Maybe when that day comet the new
government would also like to know who
ordered Mak to kilt the BBMB man in Hong
Kong.

Pengetua Maktab Perguruan yang tidak mem·
benarkan Pelatih-Pelatih bukan-Muslim untuk
menubuhkan persatuan, walaupun tujuannya
baik dan tidak melanggar Akta Keagamaan.
Kami harap pihak atasan mengambil beret
akan perkara ini kerana kalaulah 'Pengetua
Fanatik' masih lagi diteruskan memegang jawa·
tan Pengetua Maktab Perguruan, Kebebasan
Agama tenerlah m"njlldi teori s.haja. Manakah
letaknya Perpaduan Nasional di sini7 Oi mana·
kah kebenaran dan keadilan?
Ketua Kampung
Gompungor Bin Gimpuyut
Sa bah

*

SUHAIMI AND BMF
Quite a number from the Malaysian intatli·
gentsia have come forward and courageously
reprimanded the government for its disgraceful
handling of the BMF scandal. Some have even
come to the conclusion that many top government members are involved. There are a few
who courageously came forward to air their
opinions. To these few 'real statesmen' I say
congratulations to all of you and do not stop
pressing till the truth is known.

Sarong Pimpernel
Kuala Lumpur
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SEJAUH MANAKAH
KEBEBASAN BERAGAMA
DIPRAKTIKKAN 01 MAKTABMAKTAB PERGURUAN?
Kami rakyat tempatan suka mengemukakan perkara ini kepada plhak tuan, aupaya
pihak-pihak yang tertantu dapat mengambil
tindakan dengan ltlberapa segera.
Kerejaan kita sentiasa melaung-laungkan
tentang kebebasan beragame walaupun Agama
Islam adalah Agama rasmi di negara kite Malaysia. Tetapi, apa yang menjadi tanda·tanya
sekarang ialah adanya beberapa Pengetua Mak·
tab Perguruan ylng tidak memberi kebebasan
dan tidek menthormati hak agema lain untuk
menubuhkan pereatuan (wllaupun ianya dibenarkan dalam surat pekeliling). lni bererti
Pengetua-Pengetua tersebut sebenarnya telah
melanggar undang -undang dan pihak atasan
patut mengambil tindakan. Pengetua yang berfikiran sempit (n-m) sepatutnya tidak layak
menjadi atau menjawat jawatan Pengetua Maktab Perguruan. Masih ramal legi yang berkebolehan den waras pemikiran (broad-minded),
tanpa mengira egama atau keturunan, sama
ada orang 'Sabah' etau Malaysie Baret.
Adekah Kementerian Pelajaran menyedari
hakikat ini? Sejauh manekah keadilan diperlihatken oleh Kementerian berkenaan terhadep
masalah ini? Adakeh pihak yeng berkenaan
membiarkannya dan menganggapnya perkara
kecil sahaja?
Pihak yang berkenaan petut memilih atau
melantik Pengetue yang 'Understlnding', dlf)at
menghormati egama yang lain dan cekep
mengetur struktur pentadbiran yang tidak
menyebelahi sesiapa. Tetapl apa yang menyakitken hati rakyat tempetan adalah sikap
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SERVE WELL ALLAH
AND THE POOR
I reed with Interest the Human File CO·
lumn of the Alir11n Monthly. The July/August
issue brought out A TNCher's Plight.
It reelly 1 very sad story. However. I
think I hive four questions whid\ tNChet Mery
thould be willing to answer. First, how come
at the ege of 47, lhe Ia still 1 temporary tee·
c:her with a aalery of $445.007 For whet I
know, 1t this~. even en LCE teec:her will be
drllwing $1,165.00, the maximum. With the
fantatie pey rile given by Or. M. it will be
$1,190.00 in November. If teechar Mery does
not get h.-If involved In eooperetive loens
ate., the aum lhould be very emple, lhouldn't
it7
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The second question is, surely lhe is 1
member of some type of teacher union. What
Ia the union doing7 Sleeping7
The third, where are ell the Chin- philln·
thropist7 From what I gather, the Chinese
community alwaya looks after their kind
better than other races do.
The fourth and the lilt question, is on the
KBSR. Isn't the system supposed to ease the
teachers' workload7 There are now fewer
pupils and more teachers to a el111. A KBSR
teacher only teaches 850 minutes per week,
not like before, more then 1,300 minutes per
- k . Isn't the system just good on papar7 In
ct. . it is worae still. Frankly apeeking, why
stay up late to prepare7
Anyway, Mary can get help from meny
quarters. Only just do it right. There are
llmoat half 1 million citizens in our country

10

who are aquanderera day in end day out. The
feudal lords who are 11lf-1ppointed religious
leaders, the miniatera, tha wakil rakyet, the
taukehs, the ehettlers, etc. ate. Nobody dares
to atop thia lavilh spending. In the lest 30
years we have lost e lot through the11 aquan·
derers. And if don't put en immediate
stop to it, it can go on in the same way for
another 30 yeers. I do hope The Star and
Aliren ate. can do something immediately to
overcome problema like th-.
My call to the people of Malaysia, ...-ve
-11 Alleh end the poor. PI- do not be
hypocrites to both.
B.A.
Ked all

*

THANK YOU DR. CHANDRA
, I have long wanted to write this letter
but have always procastinated. Today, I feel I
ant in tlie mood again so I am not going to lat
the opportunity paiS.
I ju.t want to say thank you for restoring
my confidence in my fellow Malaysians. I
have always felt that the people of a country
deserve the Government they get. But thank
God for some paople like you, not all of us
will wallow in self-pity, paralysed by political
inertia and resigned to our fate by apathy.
I have followed your career with interest
and it is heartening to know that there is at
least one man in this country who is as one
paper describes "a one-man national con·
science".
About 10 years ago, I was one of the
countless undergraduates who was lucky to sit
in one of your lectures at USM. Even at that
time, your reputation had preceded you. So
even then I was most curious to meet you. I
must say you did live up to expectations.
I hope I have not embarressed you by flat·
taring you. If I am guilty of this, it is dona so
out of sincerity. I feel that it is only fair that
you should know there are many of us who
belong to the silent majority who approve
wholeheartedly what you are doing. For
various reasons some of us have chosen to
remain silent. Lest you think that your fellow
countrymen are without a conscience, lat me
-ure you that there are a whole lot of us
out there doing our little bits and vary rapidly
getting all fired up by the alarming erosion of
fair play and jul1ice in various areaa.
PI- carry on the good work for all our
sakea. Know that in some of your most trying
moments, there are many Malaysians who
believe in jul1ice, in parliantentary democracy,
and in God, who are behind you. You are not
alone.
Philip Lim
Kuala Lumpur

*

WHY WERE WE NOT
CONSIDERED?
It -ma ironical that the government can
find it so easy to amend the Pensions Act
1980, 10 that its privatisation of the Telecoms
Dept. 'for the benefit of the country' is made
euler for government and the employ-. Yet,
only in October 1982 when L.L.N. was in·
structed to take-over a wholly government
owned, private electricity supply company,
The Perak River Hydro-Electricity Power Co.
Ltd., together with the ataff and assets, it was
'impossible' for the government to accede to
the pleas of the employees of the company to
amend the very same Act only in reverse, I.a.
to cover employees from private sactor to
government, so that all the employ- can
have a continuance of service years. This
would have eliminated any payment of compensation, leaving the government at least 30
million Ringgit richer, and about 1,500 citizens
employed by PRHEP Co. a lot happier.
Perhapa the Union ·of PRHEP Co. em·
ploy- wu beguiled by the many promisas
that were made by the authorities concerned.
The authoritiea indicated that i•uea like salary
reduction (50% cut in some c-1. and the
important problem of confirmation in 18rvice,
ware 'solvable' after the take-over. Wall, other
Unions may want t o take note that nona of

the problems have been solved. Some condi·
tions for confirmation, such as getting a pass
or credit in Bahasa Malaysia S.P.M. will always
hinder some amployeea from being confirmed
because they do not have the prerequisite qualifications to enable them to ait for the S.P.M.
exam. So how are they to overcome thit ob·
steele? Letters and piau have fallen on deaf
ears, it seema. Some out of sheer frustration
have reaigned from l.L.N. The others have
left it to fate while most of them have de·
cided to 'make do' with what is given. But,
has tha government been fair to them, especially after promiaing to resolve the problems?
Again, es many others have commented; 'so
much for the cekap, bersih dan amanah' policy of the preaent government.
"Ex·PRH.EP employee"
tpoh. Perak

*

IS THERE A NEED FOR US TO
HAVE A STRONGER
OPPOSITION OR NOT?
The right to vote is one of the basic rights
of a citizen in a democratic world and jree

election is held to guarantee this. Since independence we Malaysians have carried out a
number of free elections in our country as
guaranteed under the Federal Constitution. We
may consider ourl81vea to be rather fortunate
as so far all our elections -ra held in a
peaceful and democratic atmosphere. Wa have
hQrd of countriea in the world where they
could not hold any elections due to political
turmoils and inatability, internal insecurity,
etc. So we Malaysians should proudly maintain our political tradition.
The rolea played by the political parties in
an election are well recognised. They all can
play a great role to ensure peaceful and free
electiona. The above question bring~ us to
ponder whether or not there is a need for us
to have a strong opposition in our Federal or
state legislative -mbly and the benefits that
can be obtained. In our national 8118mbly the
opposition only constitutes about a fifth of
the total members and in Sarawak it it virtually nil.
The roh1 plityed by the opposition PIJI'ti81
in the day to day administration of our country
is well recognised. They do not oppose for the
sake of opposing only. Giving constructive
criticisms is their kay role. They provide the
checks and balance for the government of the
day. With a sound opposition justice and
fairness can be ensured in the administration in
the implementation of national policiea,' in
funds and project distribution etc. Issues of na·
tional interest will also be more wall debated in
our national or state assemblies. The role
played by the government backbenchers leaves
much to be desired and in D-an Rakyat
national issues are only debated by a handful of
opposition members only. Besides playing a
constructive role, the opposition can also
~avant our aiS8mblias from becoming "StampIng Hou-". This issue brings us to ponder on
what happens in our Parliament where personal
ideologies of the ruliflJI elites have become
National Policies overnight. No proper debates
are carriad out on issues. Classic examples are
the 70 million National Population Policy,
Amendment to our Official Secrets Act the
Printing and Publications Bill, the BMF
Scandal, Cessation of Labuan, ate. In a f inatanc:es prolonged debates were disallowad
and prevented. Numerous reasons ware given
for that including arousal of people's feeling~!
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For these reasons a sound opposition is needed.
Now let us look at the f - benefits that we
all may get if wa have a sound opposition in our
National or state aaemblies. Abul8 of power is
a common happening in a government without
a sound opposition. Autocratic or dictatorial
rule could be minimised. The government of
the day will be more cautious in administering
the country. Corruption can be minimised.
This is particularly so as power corrupts abso·
lutely. People's aspirations and id- on certain
issues can be voiced effectively. The interest of
the people irrespective of their racial origin or
religions and creed can be safe-guarded eapecially when the ruling party represents the interests
of a certain ethnic group. Ethnic polarisation
can be curtailad or minimited resulting in racial
harmony.
The opposition parties can 'also play a great
role in maintaining political atability in our
country.
A factor which may attract and
encourage foreign investments, incr- diplomatic ties with other countries, create good
image of our country in international circles,
ate. A good opposition will ensure proper
representation in our assambliea. A tound
opposition alto provides a balance of power in
our country • power sharing basis where all can
contribute to nation building. Justice and fairness can be ensured and the interest of the people in general can be safeguarded. Public funds,
development projects, etc oen be more fairly
and evenly distributed instead of solely concen·
trating them in ar- which are of interest to
the ruling elites.
Calvin E Guang
Sarawak

*

ST. NICHOLAS
MUST EXPLAIN
With regard to the "Mitaing $200,000" all
that the public is told is th.t their employee
who is lmplicatad in this loa is no longer working for St. Nicholas. Apan from thiag,.at r.,...
lation St. Nicholas had "refused to comment
further". (Star • 9/8/861.
St. Nicholas should not feel that since the
matter was with th• police, they should not
divulge anything further. May I remind St.
Nicholas that the BMF affair is also with the
police. But- know a f - details already. We
know the amount lost. We know the names of
tome of the croolu involved.
So St. Nicholas must provide soma Information regarding the amount and why this was not
detected earlier.
Normally chequ• will carry mo,. then 1
signature when the
belonga to en organisation. How come in the ~ of St. Nichola
signatures were affixed without scrutiny. And
also when payment was beyond a permillible
sum, it must be approved by the Committee.
Doesn't St. Nicholas obl8rve such precautions?
If $200,000 can disappear 10 easily andonly dilcoverad lata in the day, I wonder,
whether it is pollibla fpr more to have been
lost over th818 many years without any knowledge of it?
St. Nichola you o - us an alq)lanetion.

money

St ill In The Dark
IOOh

*
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VItal Statistics

Wages In The Rubber
And Oil Palm Estates

R

ubber and oil palm are the
maJOr agricultural crops in
Malaysta. In fact, Malaysia is
the world's leading producer
and exporter of natural rubber, accounting for 40% of the global production. In
the case of oil palm, Malaysia accounts
for 57% of the global production and
85% of world export. Hundreds of thousands of Malaysian families are involved
in these two agricultural sectors. However, the majority of the workforce in the
rubber and oil palm estates remain rather
poor.
As shown in Table 1, the rubber
tappers got an average earning of only
$279/- in 1983, a miserably low monthly
income at a time of inflation when prices
of food and many items of basic need had
gone up. Indeed between 1980 and 1983,
the rubber tappers' average earning had
increased only $20/- from $259/- to
$279/-. The factory workers were in the
same boat too, getting only an average of
$276/- in 1983. The weeders were even
more poorly paid, and their average
earning was $188/- tn 1982 and $189/- in
1983. The arsenite sprayers got $237/- in
1983 although they were paid an average
of $·253/- in 1982. Compared to the
workers, the supervisors were slightly
better paid and got an increase of $28/from $340/- in 1982 to $368/· in 1983.
In the case of the oil palm estates, the
situation was not much better, although
the factory workers received a higher
wage at a monthly average of $420/· in

v1173
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1177
1178
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1980
1181
1182
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Mandores/
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201
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Total
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145
224
224
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132
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302
276

191 ,780
193,160
187,250
178,930
174,900
177,270
170,670
167,210
164,620
148,294
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300

Factory
Workers

253

237

They helped Malaysia meet 85% of the world export of oil palm.

K••
200

Weeders

Arsenite
Sprayers

Table 1: Wage in the Rubber Estate, 1973- 1983 (Average Earnings)
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Rubber
Tapper

Arsenite
Sprayers

111
156
159
142
149
177
179

Pruners

Wodcen

Total
Number of
Workers
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54,380
66,526
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169
180
164

288
244

219
264

312

363

134
176
151
192
193
240
216
352
296

265

302

296

204

204
237

235

229

12

71,720
70,780

281

66,550

235

75,400
77.840
72,747
92,450
92.810

323
324
374
420

Table 2: Average Monthly Earning by Occupations in Oil Palm Estates, 1973 -1983
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48,160

1983. The harvesters, who made up 35%
of the workforce. received $332/· in
1983, less than what they got in 1980
($344/·) and 1982 ($425/-). The weeders
who made up 42.% of the workforce were
daily rated and received merely $196/- in
1983.
The workers in our country are not
only poorly paid, they are most hard hit
by inflation as their increase in wage over
the years is very meagre. Consider for
example, a production manager in the
Rubber Products Industry who earned
$1,696/· in 1974 but earned $4,300/- in
1983. Yet within the same ten-year
period a rubber tapper's income increased
only $84/· from $195/- to $279/-. We
should also remember that other than
receiving high salaries, executives in the
administrative and managerial group are
also given various kinds of perks such as
entertainment allowance, car and a driver,
membership to prestigious club, housing
allowance and housing loan, and bonus.
Top civil servants and Ministers in our
country also receive various kinds of
perks other than high salaries. In fact in
each salary revision, the workers and
other low-income wage earners who need
the help most are the most left out, for
they are politically least influential.
The average earnings of the workers
and labourers in the rubber and oil palm
estates, or for that matter in the other
sectors, are obviously far below the
poverty line.
In recent years the government has
been reluctant to disclose the official
poverty line. However, the Agricultural
Minister Encik Anwar Ibrah im did
mention that according to a government
survey of 1982, 42.8% of the population
lived below the poverty line of Ringgit
384/· for a five-member household.
According to the Mid-Term Review of the
Fourth Malaysia Plan, the overall incidence of poverty for Peninsular Malaysia
had increased from 29.0% in 1980 to
30.:30~ in 1983, while the poor among
padi farmers had increased from 52.7%
in 1980 to 54.0% in 1983.
Poverty among the low income groups
comprising workers, labourers, fishermen
.and farmers is serious. Those who are in
the middle and upper classes shou ld try
to imagine, if possible, just how a fivemember household can survive ori an
income of three or four hundred ringgit
and even less. It is of course necessary to
reassess our socio-economic policies and
priority in development programmes in
order to reduce poverty among the lowincome groups e
Note: Table 1 and Table 2, as well as other
statistics, unless otherwise specified, are derived
from Labour S. Manpower Report 1983/ 84,
Ministry of Labour, Kuala Lumpur, 1985;
pp. 127 - 148. .

What It Means To Be A Patriot
It is to shun
pure platitudes and make the difficult
choice of defining terms for oneself and one's relationship
to the land.
To love that land
passionately, know by name
its trees, flowers, weeds.
To care as passionately
about the procreation
of seeds
for the future. To worry about the poor
monkey clinging to electric pole
above the snarling highway
and regard it as real
as abstractions such as "GNP"
"Progress"
or "development."
To be willing to dirty
one's hands with the dung
of fertilizer for a green future,
the stuff that makes one prince
or princess of the soil.
When moist winds blow north-easterly,
to see in mind's eye a tapestry
.
unfolding, of ancient races moving
in subtle friendship with the forests
and among themselves, their languages consonant
with sounds of leaves rustling
and waves soothing hot sands
To go as far back in history
and many lands
as possible to search for sources
of commoness and harmony.
And then to grow unafraid
of shaping one's voice truly
as the conch shapes sound
through its sea-shaped mouth
To speak for such
abstractions as "justice"
"liberty"
and "honesty".
With stubborn volition, then,
or a timorous pride,
to shape a vision of posterity
for one's children that leaves a wide
vista of possibility
for the flowering of their gifts.
Hacking away at the undergrowth
of fear, malice, evil
To ensure only goodness sifts
through their dead compost
like sweet morels for harvest.
And then to say,
Come, let us eat, Sister,
Brother, Uncle, Mother
(no matter what creed or colour)
For we live in this fragile house
together
And together we must work
To make it strong
and durable.

Chin Woon Ping
January 16, 1985

Tan Chae Beng
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HUMAN FILE
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Illegal Immigrant:
Refugee or
Human Being?

ampung Torong Send ian one of the four water-villages
on Pulau Gaya, the largest
island just off the coast of
Kota Kinabalu - is home for more than
1000 migrants from South Philippines.
A predominantly Muslim community. the
vi llagers literal ly live on the water (on
wooden stilt-houses linked to each other
by flimsy plankways) because the land
does not belong to them. With no fresh
water and .sanitation facilities, the sea
below is used both as a latrine and a
source of water for washing, as well as a
playground for the children. For their
fresh water, the villagers depend on the
rain or on purchases from the central
market in Kota Kinabalu (at $2.00 per
15-gallons).
Contrary to what is commonly
perceived, not all the inhabitants of
Pulau Gaya (generally known to the
locals as "refugee island") are il legal immigrants. A number of them are genuine
"anak negeri" having been born there,
and even having had their children being
born there. They do not understand,
therefore, why the authorities of late
have stepped up their checks and raids
on the people, both on the island as
well as at sea.
As one local leader lamented: "Many
of us are struggling to earn a living
through honest means. Why make it
more difficult?"
Our brief visit to the village revealed
that many of the villagers were indeed
living in depressing conditions, working
as smal l fishermen , petty traders, boatmen and construction workers.
The sight of five small children
sleeping on the wooden floor of a
dilapidated shack - bare except for
some blackened cooking utensils, five
crates of empty Coke bottles and a few
boxes of clothings - stopped us in our
tracks. We were sure that the matronlylooking old lady, who resided there with
the children, had much to tell us.
Oleng bt Salludin, aged about 65,
came from nearby Pulau Sapi during the
Japanese Occupation after her husband
was beheaded by the Japanese on

account of him being a supporter of the
British. At that time, she already had
eight children, all of whom have since
died - but not before giving Nenek
Oleng ten grandchildren to fend for.
Five of them have leh for Sembulan and
Tuaran to look for work. The other five,
the youngest being two years old, live
with Nenek Oleng in the run-down
shack wh ich is actually part of a former
coffee-shop.
She is too old now to go searching
for shell-fish. as she did before, in order
to earn some much needed cash. As
such. she depends a lot on the kindness
of her neighbours to fill t he bellies of
the five children under her care. Her
other grandchildren drop in every other
week or so and help her out financially.
Apart from some aid from the Majlis
Ugama Islam Sabah (M U IS) during the
puasa month she receives no other form
of welfare from the state.
Nenek Oleng prefers to remain on the
island as she knows all the people there
and can speak their dialect, which is the
only language she knows.- She is quite
indifferent to the hardship that she is
experiencing but nevertheless feels sorry
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Oleng bt. Salludin (65 years old) feels sorry for her grandchildren.

more for her grandchildren than herself
as they are deprived of a lot of things.
She resents having to ask for food
from her neighbours and friends as sh~>
knows that they too are facing equall't
desperate situations. But sometimes, i1 s
necessary for her to swallow her pride
so that the Iight of another day may be
seen; if not for her sake then at least for
her children.
The people of Kampung Torong
Sendian, invariably, are struggling hard
to keep their pride and dignity as
human beings. They have long accepted
this state of affairs so much so that they
have taken for granted their disadvantaged position in society. But now,
with the state government's muchpublicised pol icy of containing the
problem of illegal immigrants in the
state, there is a new element of uncertainty and apprehension looming over
their daily lives. Rightly or wrongly, this
has only pushed the people of Kampung
Torong Sendian to a lower rung on the
ladder of humanity •
Carol Yong & Colin Nicholas
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Alternatives

Meaningless
Entertainment

T

he Video craze has swept
across the nation like a hurricane in the past few years. It
has become part and parcel of
our day to day life.
The TV and the video have come to
stay. They provide us with cheap entertainment. But it has become so pervasive
that mal"'y of us have become over-indulgent. Many people spend hours on end
glued to the box, oblivious of the other
realities around them.
Entertainment is necessary for relaxation and balanced living but excessive indulgence in it inhibits mental and spiritual development. Most of the films of
today revolve around crime, sex and war.
While they provide excitement and
momentary delights. they heighten our
sensual and materialistic passions. We
need a certain amount of calm and serenity in ou· environment to lead a meaningful and a purposeful life. But all these
visual enchantments conjured up on the
TV screen sets adrift our consciousness.
The aura of artificiality. of the unreal,
created by the popular press and the entertainment media have taken a firm grip
of the people. 'Dynasty' and 'Dallas'

count for all and talks or discussions on
national affairs for nothing! Shop talk
and office talk is dominated by the affairs
of TVdom's superbitches and superrogues. The soap opera on the home
video is accorded prime leisure time. At
this time children are not to be heard lest
the viewers should miss a bit of the soap!
We need to do some introspective
thinking to be more aware of ourselves
and the world around us.
We live in a modern world surrounded
by a weird variety of electronic and
mechanical gadgets. With these possessions around us. we assume that we are
advanced. In terms of physical possessions we may be, but are we really mentally and spiritually? We are slowly
losing our moral, intel lectual and spiritual
fibre, as our passions and cravings over all
these materialistic possessions increase.
We have become slaves of our own inventions.
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Excessive indulgence inhibits mental and spiritual development.
Over-indulgence in any form of sensual
delight dissipates our mental and spiritual
vitality. We lose our concentration and
the vigour to lead a more meaningful life.
We are moving farther away from the
source of our own being. Godliness and
all the spiritual ideals brought to us by
our prophets and sages have become less
significant in our lives. We become more
and more entangled in the excitement,
the confusion and the contradictions
around us. We have lost the will to pursue
intellectual and spiritual ideals. We pay
great heed to dogmas and superficial traditions ignoring the true substance of our
faith. We quarrel over our dogmatic differences. We are prepared to do everything in t he name of our religion eKcept
practise it.
Spiritual decline has led to cultural
pollution. Just look at the rhythm and
tempo of our modern musical "creations"
- gross, loud and crude. It lacks depth
and refinement. Is not all this a sign of
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our spiritual hollowness? We have lost our
mental and spiritual poise. We have lost
our cultural basis. Indiscipline and waywardness is being increasingly expressed
in our entertainment. Animal passion and
the confusion in our hearts and minds
speak loudly through our music.
It is obvious that despite all our physical achievements we are not on the right
track. We are lost among our own inventions. Religion. culture. morality and
ethics have ceased to mean much as we
plunge forward in our hallucination of
some imagined progress. We gloat over
our material progress but our soul is lost
in the embrace of satan.
People must realise that there is much
more to life than material acqursition and
base enjoyment. If superficial passions
and interests dominate our lives then
there is indeed very little hope for
humanity •
P. Rasahugan

Report

The Other
Economic Summit
Ward Morehouse

Extracted from Development Forum July/
August 1985

ome of the rhetoric is equally
ambitious but the tone and
content were decidedly different. So were the participants in The Other Economic
Summit (TOES), which was held in
London in April, two weeks before the
official Economic Summit convened in
Bonn in the Federal Republic of
Germany.
"The world's economic problems call
for new will for international cooperation
and social justice," entoned an open
letter from TOES to the heads of government of seven of the leading industrialized countries in the world (Canada,
France, Italy, Japan, United Kingdom,
United States of America, and the
Federal Republic of Germany). whose
annual get-together on the condition of
the global economy took place in the
Federal German capital, beginning on 2
May.
These world problems, the TOES open
letter continued, "demand a new global
and local perspective and a new determination to liberate the potential of
people working self-reliantly for the
development of their own communities.
This perspective needs to be applied in
the context of a world environment that
has ample resources for the needs of all,
but which can no longer be regarded as
an infinite source for human consumption nor an infinite sink for human
wastes."
This preoccupation with justice and
sustainability in the global economy
emerged from the deliberations of 450
people from some 20 countries who
gathered together at Bedford College in
London's Regent Park on 17-19 April.
Twenty-five papers were presented on a
wide variety of subjects and hotly
debated by those present in their search
for an alternative world view. This remarkaple initiative named by its acronym
TOES describes itself as "the leading
independent,
international
initiative
established to promote a New Economics,

S

of the ~lternative Futures Program at the
University of Florida and well-known
American futurist, author and TV moderator, and Johan Galtung, a renowned
international scholar and peace researcher, currently rector of the new Trans·
national
University for Peace and
Development in Paris.
The Third World was well represented
at TOES. George Fernandes, former
Minister for Industry, came from India, as
did Ela Bhatt, founder of the Self·
Employed Women's Association of
Home-Based Producers, and Mira Shiva of
the Voluntary Health Association of
India and a pioneer in community-based
health. From Africa was Wangari Maathai,
the first female professor in Kenya, who
is chairperson of the National Council of
Women and founder of the Green Belt
Movement, which has planted over 250
forest tracts through the voluntary efforts
of women and children.
The 1985 TOES was in fact the second
such alternative summit meeting. TOES 1
was held in London in June 1984, at the
same time as the official Economic

Summit. TOES 2 was much more
substantially attended, with a wider
variety of participants and speakers from
more countries.
TOES 2 was also notable for the direct
involvement of a part of the UN system.
The third day of the meeting on health
was sponsored by the World Health Orga·
nization. The focus was on ways of
implementing WHO's strategy, "Health
for All by the Year 2000''. One of the
leading speakers at the public rally opening TOES 2 was Dr. Hakan Hellberg, the
Finnish coordinator of Health for All at
WHO in Geneva.
Key recommendations to the official
Economic Summit at Bonn from TOES 2
were made around six major issues food for all, health for all, sharing and
creation of work, trade for self-reliance
and joint prosperity, alleviation of Third
World debt, and regeneration of local
economies.
TOES 2 urged the Bonn Summit
governments to "declare their determination not to import food or other agr rultural produce from countries which are
not satisfying their own interna #ood
needs." Regarding the worst mdu~r1a
disaster in history at Bhopa n ndia,
Summit governments were asked to
demonstrate that "they have learnt from
this disaster by prorr.mmg at the UN
level, the implementation of the strict
regulation of the sa e, manufacture,
marketing, distribut on and use of potentially dangerous ar..Jgs and chemicals"_
Placing higher prio'lty on self-rel iance
TOES 2 noted that the Summit governments offer lip-serv·ce to free trade wh le
they practice covert protectionism for
themselves and at the same time enforce
free trade on developing countries
through the International Monetary Fund
and other means. "All countries ha.-e an
obligation," the TOES conferees ins1stec,
"to sat1sfy their own needs frorr o.e·r
own resources before exporting ~
resources in order to import inessentia
goods and services."
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based on personal development and social
justice, satisfaction of the whole range of
human needs, sustainable use of resources
and conservation of the environment".
The TOES agenda was at least as
ambitious, perhaps more so, than the
agenda for the official Economic Summit.
But the subjects and the way they were
addressed were certainly different. Three
basic themes - human needs, economic
indicators and targets, and self-reliance/
dependency -ran through all three days
of TOES. In addition, there was a
separate topic for eat:h day- agriculture,
trade and health.
(
Speakers, many of them presenting
papers especially commissioned by TOES,
were among pioneers of the ~ew Economics from all over the world. Among
them were Susan George of the Institute
tor Policy Studies and author of How the

Other Half Dies: The Real Reasons for
World Hunger, Hazal Henderson, Director

But perhaps the strongest recommendations came on the subject of Third
World debt. The Summit governments
were urged to write oft much of that debt
and to reschedule the rest, pledging that
debt repayment will not be insisted upon
at the expense of meeting poor people's
essential needs.
TOES also urged the heads of government assembled at Bonn to track down
funds in Western banks misappropriated
by Third World leaders, reappropriating
these funds to cancel the debt to which
they gave rise.
Characterizing TOES 2 as "going for
green", Walter Schwarz. writing in the 17
April Guardian on the opening of TOES
in London, described it as an "anti·
economic protest - not yet as massive as
the peace movement but growing in
stature". He went on to label TOES
participants as "dissidents who think of
themselves as prophets, for they attack a
system already in disintegration".
Most TOES participants would have
little difficulty agreeing that the present
world economic. system is disintegrating
but would insist that they stand for something positive beyond, in Hazel Henderson's words, "the end of economics" new post-economic institutions and
policies that will lead to the fulfillment of
the full range of human needs, including
physical well-being and personal dignity,
and to nurturing, rather than destroying,
our frail biosphere.
On departure from London for Bonn
as part of TOES 2 delegation to present
its views to the world press covering the
official Economic Summit. Paul Ekins,
Director of TOES, stated: "At a time
when convent ional economists and poli·
tical leaders of right and left are unable to
solve the linked issues of resource depletion, world hunger and unemployment,
the New Economics presents workable
alternatives. Whether the Summit will end
in action or pious platitudes depends on
whether the challenges of the New
Economics will be faced or ignored."
Most accounts of the Bonn Summit
suggest that the heads of some of the
world's most powerful governments were
more willing to embrace pious platitudes
than commit themselves to serious action
in tackling the challenges of the New
Economics debated at TOES 2. But the
reception accorded TOES
in other
circles, including the European Parliament, virtually assures that there will be
another TOES of anti-experts and their
followers to carry a similar message to the
next official Economic Summit of alarm
over the state of the world and workable
alternatives to set it right •
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Guest Writer Ward Morehou•, President of the
Council on International and Publ ic Affairs
and Chairman of the Intermediate Technolow
Development Group of North America, both in
New York, took part in TOES 1 and TOES 2.
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Book Review

Pedlars of Crisis
Extracted from Peace Studies May 1985

The Committee on the Present
Danger and the Politics of
Containment
Jerry Sanders
(South End Press 1983)
Reviewed by GROVER FOLEY
n this thorough analysis, Sanders
shows Ronald Reagan's new conservatism springs from old liberalism,
reviving the Cold War anti-conservative policy of thirty years ago. The
Committee on the Present Danger, wellspring of Reagan's policy (he appointed
32 of its members to key posts). originally flourished from 1950 to 1953. In
those days it mobilized "internationa·
lists" against the right wing Republican
isolationists, led by presidential candidate
Robert Taft. In the process it beat the
anti-Communist drum, giving Truman
bipartisan backing for Korea and the
Cold War. But in the era of detente its
message faded. Carter appointed none of
the members of the new CPO, revived in

I

Only two years later did the Managers
break through in the US, led by such
pillars of the foreign policy establishment
a5 Robert McNamara, McGeorge Bundy.
Gerard Smith and George Kennan (who
jointly issued a call for arms control and a
US pledge of no first Lise of nuclear
weapons).
What does Sanders's analysis of this
conflict signify for the peace movement?
First, it may rem ind us how much mass
movements depend on power struggles
within the establishment. Protesters
receive their headlines in large part thanks
to the Managers, the controllers of media
')._
and multinationals.
Second, it documents the 'p'ower of
propaganda. Not even the Managers could
ward off the vast propaganda machine

Do you favor or oppose

building the Mx missile?

tend to do the same today. The Managers
want not disarmament but only a balance
between
nuclear and
conventional
weapons. We too easily accept the term
"disarmament" when what is meant is
arms control or even MX missiles.
Fourth, it takes us beyond the Left's
tendency to blame capitalism alone. E.P.
Thompson and others have rejected the
"action-reaction " view, that holds Russia
is only justifiably responding to American
threats. But many peace activists still
blame America most for the arms race.
Yet if Russia had the West's superiority in
science, would it forego neutron bombs
or Star Wars? Blaming capitalism alone
tends to distract from the bigger threat.
nation-states as power machines with
their own built-in priorities. Can we

Do you fMI we have
et10IISh nude• weapons?

1976.
With the decline of economic prosperity, however, the CPO Cold Warriors
came to the fore. As in the days of
Vietnam, that pitted "Yankees" against
"Cowboys", so economic crisis today pits
"Managers" against "Militarists" (or, as
some put 1t, "Bankers" against "Prussians"). The Militarists fear Russia and
want unlimited arms; the Managers fear
economic collapse and want arms control.
Neither camp wants real disarmament. So
far the Militarists have been winning.
Under Reagan, CPO chairman Eugene
Rostow became head of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. (Arms
'COntrol, in a fine example of Newspeak,
now becomes arms racing.) Paul Nitze,
another opponent of arms cortrol,
became Chief Negotiator for Theater
Nuclear Forces in Europe - Other
members of the CPO were Richard Allen,
Richard Pipes and Jeane Kirkpatrick .
These are militant believers in the containment policy, who trust the US can
still roll back Communism by nuclear
force.
Opposed to them are the Managers,
who want to save the dollar and world
capitalist finance. Their peace interests
came to the fore in 1980 in Europe,
clinging to detente and Eastern trade.

Sept 'Sl

Oec. '82

Dee. '82

Ocl '82

deployed by the Militarists. Unless economic or military debacle intervenes, it
seems likely fear and smear tactics will
keep on intimidating political leaders.
Thanks to the CPO and related neoconservative think-tanks like the American Enterprise Institute, the US rapidly
drifted so far to the Right that even
General Alexander Haig appeared a dove.
The propaganda machine, as Dean
Acheson said with satisfaction of the first
CPO, had "bludgeoned the mass mind of
the elite."
Third, it prompts us to distinguish
sharply not just between hawks and
peaceniks but between three groups: arms
racers, arms controllers and disarmers.
The Limited Test Ban Treaty helped
take the wind out of the sails of the first
peace movement. New SALT talks would

denounce deterrence for the West, yet
embrace it for the East? But if not. what
happens to the united front with
communists in many peace groups?
Sanders himself, focussing on America,
does not seem to see this. In a brief
summary he concludes the peace movement must evolve from a "cultural phenomenon" to a "political force" for social
transformation. But Russia and America
are locked in a Bomb culture bigger than
the socialist-capitalist conflict. The peace
movement needs to avoid cooptation by
either Managers or party liners. Western
or Eastern advocates of "deterrence"
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Guest re~~l-•r Grcwer Foley is a member of
the Pa- Studin editorial eommittee.

Pembangunan
lbnu Abbas

Kemiski nan
D
DiSabah

ari segi sumber semula jadi
(natural resources) Sabah
adalah salah sebuah negeri
yarg terkaya. Dengan keluasan kira-kira 29.388 kaki
perseg1 dan penduduk kira-kira 1.2 juta
orang pertanyaan yang akan timbul ialah
mengapa masalah kemiskinan dihadapi di
negen 1n1 Pertanyaan ini akan lebih
menarik lag1 apabila diambil kira
kenyataan·kenyataan Kerajaan Negeri
Sabah yang telah lalu yang mengatakan
bahawa kadar pembangunan di negeri ini
adalah yang tertingg1 sekali di negara ini
dan penduduk negeri ini 'have never had
it so good.'
Mengikut statistik yang dikeluarkan
Kera)aan BERJA Y A
sebelum
oleh
pilihanraya umum negeri dahulu kadar
kemiskinan di negeri ini telah menurun
daripada 51.2% dalam tahun 1976 kepada
29.2% dalam tahun 1982 yang memberikan implikasi bahawa kerajaan tersebut
telah berjaya menurunkan kadar kemiskinan sebanyak hampir separuh dalam
masa 7 tahun.
Ternyata ini adalah satu kenyataan
politik. Kita hanya perlu membuat
dengan
mengunjungi
pemerhatian
kampung-kampung yang terUCIIJdl di
Pedalaman atau yang terdapat di sepanjang persisiran pantai (kampung nelayan)
untuk memutuskan bahawa kadar 29.2%
itu adalah satu momokan politik.
Lagipun penggunaan angka atau statistik selalunya memberikan gambaran
yang tidal< tepat. Dalam mengemukakan
kadar penurunan insiden kemiskinan itu
Kerajaan BERJA YA pada masa itu telah
memasukkan keseluruhan pendapatan
dari hasil minyak mentah di dalam membuat perkiraan GDP/KDNK atau keseluruhan kekayaan negeri yang dikeluarkan.
Pada hakikatnya pendapatan dari hasil
minyak adalah pendapatan terakur
kepada Kerajaan Persekutuan. Hanya 5
peratus sahaja yang diberikan kepada
Kerajaan Negeri sebagai royalti.
Oleh kerana hasil daripada minyak
mentah adalah lebih tinggi daripada hasil
eksport kayu balak kesimpulan boleh lah
diambil bahawa sekiranya hasil minyak
mentah yang dimaksudkan itu tidal<
diambilkira di dalam GDP Negeri
kemungkinan untuk kita melihat kadar
kemiskinan rr-eningkat di negeri ini
memang ada.
Di dalam membincangkan masalah
kemiskinan kita harus membahagikannya
kepada kemiskinan dan kemiskinan

mutlak (absolute poverty). Garis kemtskinan Negara sebagaimana yang telah
ditakrifkan ialah keluarga (household)
yang mempunyc;i 5 orang anal< dan
menerima pendapatan $400 ke bawah
sebulan. Bolehlah disimpu lkan bahawa
mereka yang tergolong di dalam kategori
1n1 tidal< berupaya untuk menyekolahkan
anak-anak mereka. apatah lagi mendapat·
kan barang-barang mewah.
Kemiskinan mutlak (absolute poverty)
adalah istilah yang diberikan kepada
mereka yang menghadapi masalah 'malnutrition' yang sama cirinya dengan apa
yang berlaku di Afrika sekarang ini. Apa
yang menyedihkan ialah perkara ini
memang berlaku di negeri Sabah sebagaimana yang dilaporkan tidal< berapa lama
dahulu di daerah Pitas (Sahagian Kudat di
Utara negeri Sabah) yang juga dianggap
sebagai tempat yang termiskin di negara
ini.
Dari kajian·kajian yong belum selesai
yang dibuat oleh pihak yang berkenaan
tragedi 'malnutrition' ini tidal< hanya berlaku di daerah Kudat sahaja tetapi ada
bukti-bukti yang menunjukkan bahawa
perkara yang sama juga dialami di
beberapa daerah yang lain seperti Kenirtgau dan Pensiangan, kedua-duanya di
Sahagian Pedalaman Negeri ini.
Bagaimanakah perkara ini boleh terjadi: sebuah negeri yang kaya dengan
hasil hutan (balak), hasil galian (minyak,
bijih tembaga). hasil tanah (pertanian)
dan hasil laut (perikanan) menghadapi
masalah kemiskinan yang begitu tenat?
Keadaan ini akan lebih memeranjatkan
lagi apabila diambilkira kenyataankenyataan yang pernah dibuat oleh
Y .A.B. Perdana Menteri Malaysia tidal<
berapa lama dahulu bahawa kejadian
kemiskinan mutlak tidal< wujud di
Malaysia dan insiden kemiskinan di
negara ini secara keseluruhannya adalah
cuma berbentuk relatif sahaja. Kejadian
di Sabah adalah sesuatu yang memerlukan perhatian yang serius bukan sahaja
daripada Kerajaan Negeri malah Kera)aan
Persekutuan sendiri.
Sudah tentu perkara ini berpunca dari
agihan kekayaan negeri yang sangat tidal<
seimbang akibat dari kesilapan konsep
pembangunan yang diamalkan oleh Kera-
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jaan Negeri yang lalu.
Bekas Ketua Menteri Sabah bagi K~
jaan BEAJA YA yang lalu d1 dalam ~
dedahan
beliau
terhadap
ins d
'malnutrition' berkenaan telah menyalahkan beberapa pihak yang mengikut bP ~G..
adalah punca masalah berkenaan. Set
seorang yang tidal< arif di dalam b : •
perancangan sosio-ekonomi, beliau
antara lain telah menyalahkan Jabat
Perubatan Negeri yang dikatakannya a
di dalam menJalankan tugas.
Tidaklah sukar bagi mereka 11 .
mengetahui untuk memahami bah<• ··tragedi 'malnutrition' adalah disebat,,
oleh banyak perkara yang sating berka::
dan bukan disebabkan penderitanya • _
diberikan cukup ubat, vitamin atau .:a:
gal ian.
Perkara-perkara seperti tahap pela:a-ran, sikap, kebiasaan dan persek t<i~
masyarakat, pembangunan ekonom ~
tempat, kedudukan ekonomi masyara· ;r
dan kemudahan-kemudahan kesiha·
serta sosial yang lain adalah kompor·
komponen yang penting diambilktra
dalam menganalisa tragedi tersebut.
Lebih menarik lagi berkenaan der
tragedi ini ialah fakta di mana terd~;w.
di antara keluarga yang terlibat m8l
mendapatkan peralatan-peralatan moe
yang boleh dianggap 'meiNah' seperti N
television 'warna' dan rad io-casse· te
Untuk mengatasi masalah ini sat
pendekatan ekonom i yang tepat per• .Ia':'
diambil. Konsep pembangunan yang e: ~
berorientasikan pembangunan seimb2
perlulah ditekankan di samping membf
kan penekanan yang lebih kepada ; •
dekatan kedaerahan bagi mengelakkan "'!1
setengah-setengah kawasan di neger· rc
tidal< mengalami arus pembangunan y_,
penting itu.
Perancangan pembangunan yang 1e·
berbentuk 'ad-hoc' dan berdasar•
kepentingan politik parti pemerintah ~
peribadi segelintir pemimpin politik 'Y·'
berpengaruh dan berkuasa perlulah ikikis dan dem• kemaknuran negeri :~
rakyat Sabah •

lbnu Abbas adalah nama pena penulis tstamu

kami.

FOCUS

Reproduced f rom the March issue of ' Inquir y'.

Britain's
Racist Record
Deborah Pugh

ritain's Commission for
Racial Equality, a government financed organisation.
has just published a long
awaited report which condemns procedures used by immigration
officers 1n their dealings with Black and
Asian people as racist. The shocking statistics that a Black person from the New
Commonwealth or Pakistan has a one in
140 chance of being stopped from entering Britain, compared to one in 4.100 for
an individual from the predominantly
\Nhite 'Old' Commonwealth, came as no
surprise to Black Britons. They have long
complained of blatant racism both in the
immigration laws and in the1r implementation.
The special Significance of th1s report
lies in the Commission for Racial Equality's (CRE) official status which allowed
its investigators access to confidential
immigration files. Thus the CRE has been
able to fully document the Widespread
allegations of racism in the immigration
services.
The four year investigation by the
CRE included trips to the subcontinent
to interview prospective immigrants and
the entry clearing officers who have
sweeping powers to decide who will be
allowed to enter Britain. Their findin~s
were that many entry clearing officers
worked on the premise that the vast
majority of applicants were liars. In the
opinion of one senior officer quoted, 95
percent of applications were falsified, in
another office's view, 99 percent contained lies though they had no evidence
that this was tt1e case.
On the basis of this prejudice, immi-

B

gration officers use any discrepancy be·
tween the evidence given by family members with respect to the age of children or
wife, dates of birth, numbers o.f cousins.
or rooms in the family house, as an indication that applicants are not related as
claimed to their sponsor in Britain. Even
official papers are frequently not
accepted as evidence for fear of forgery.
In the anxiety surrounding the lengthy
application procedure, it ususally takes
two years for the first interview, 1t is not
surprising that a suspicious entry clearing
officer can find discrepancies. Especially
as in traditional societies, details such as
birth dates are not considered particularly
significant.
The 99neral atmosphere is not improved by what the CRE has termed as a
"contemptuous or dismissive attitude to
applicants". Phrases such as "drivel" and
"just a bloody liar", written by entry
dearing officers. were discovered on reports. Small wonder that immigration
hearings in Britain are told that file notes
from interviews done in the sub-cont inent
are not available for the defence.
The CRE also looked at a survey done
by the Home Office, titled 'Immigration
~ntrol at Terminal Three - A Senior
lmmigratioQ Officer's View' used in the
training of imm igration officers. It includes thumb nail sketches of some of the
nationalities passing through Heathrow
Airport, including the remark that
Nigerians have ambitions "out of all proportion to t heir capabil ities and circumstances". Moroccans are "simple and
cunning" and Ghanians are like "lost and
confused children, ill-prepared tor their
proposed travels with no particular reason

for undertaking them and little or no incentive to return". Little wonder that
with this type of training given to immigration officers the result is flagrant
racism.
\Nhile it is extremely unpleasant for a
prospective visitor to be turned away because of bigotry on the part of the immigration service, the primary area of real
suffering is those families separated by
bureaucratic insensitivity. There are at
th1s moment thousands of children and
their mothers 1n the Indian subcontinent
waiting to join their fathers and husbands
in Britain. 93 percent of all applicants are
in this category and according to law they
have the nght to join rhetr sponsors in
Britain.
The catch is that they have to prove
thei r relationship to a very hostile and
powerful judge - the entry clearing
office. 40 percent of all children, 20 percent of all wives and over half of the
elderly parents who apply are turned
down. The appeal process is lengthy and
difficult, many families have tried for
years to prove that they are related with
no success. 'Lucky' ones have been reunited after years of unnecessary heartache.
Not suprisingly , the British Home
Office which is responsible for the enforcement of immigration law as well as
race relations, has rejected the findings of
the CRE report. Indeed the initial investigation, which was sparked by the disclosure in 1979 that Asian brides were
being given virginity tests at Heathrow
Airport, was delayed for 18 months while
the Home Office appealed to the High
Court. The Home Office cla1m that immi-
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Britain: Increasing racial riots.
gration matters were outside the powers
of the commission was dismissed, the
High Court ruled that they did affect
racial equality. Yet the terms of reference
of the inquiry was restricted from including an examination of the racial bias
of the immigration laws themselves.
David Waddington, Home Office
Minister, and a notorious Conservative
Party 'hard-liner' on immigration, has
criticised the CAE report as "funda·
mentally flawed in that, throughout, it
fails to face up to the fact that there is
more pressure to emigrate from some
countries than from others". In reply the
CAE has reiterated that there is no scien·
tific basis on which to rationalize the
hostile treatment of Black applicants as
being more likely to lie.
Many organisations in Britain are becoming increasingly uneasy at what is
seen as the flagrant abuse of the rights of
Black families to be united. At Christmas

t1me, the papers were full of reports of
families separated or even deported as a
result of immigration procedures. Captions such as 'Loved Ones Waiting at Bri·
ta1n's Door', 'Desperate Families at
Christmas', 'Churches to Consider hiding
Deportees', peppered the columns of
British newspapers.
Indeed the release of the CAE report
coincided with a spate of attacks on
immigration laws and procedures by some
very 'establishment' organisations. The
Conference of the Roman Catholic Bis·
hops of England and Wales published a
report on February 11, arguing that
immigration and nationality laws were
built on racial bias rather than justice. In
the same week the British Council of
Churches, representing . 30 Protestant
denominations. published a report entitled 'The Closed Door - A Christian
Critique of Britain's Immigration Policies.
The report forcasts increased civil dis-
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obedience from Church members who
would prefer to shelter those faced with
deportation than obey unjust immigration laws.
Even the Conservative party, long seen
as the defenders of 'White Brita1n' has its
dissenters. A Tory member of the Euro·
pean parliament, Mrs. Margaret Daly, was
reported in the Guard an as "shocked" at
what she had been told upon meeting
with women who had been separated
from their husbands because immigration
officials insisted that the reason they had
married foreign men was to allow them
entrance to Britain. Mrs. Daly said: "I was
appalled to hear from them about the inhuman methods of immigrat1on officials.
They go into these women's homes and
even check the sheets on the!r beds to try ..
to prove that their marriages are of convenience and not of love".
The Brit1sh government IS now being
taken to the European Court for Human
Rights on the issue of the legal stipulation
that British women. and not men, must
prove that they are not entering into
'marriages of convenience'. British men
and even male permanent res1dents have
the right to bnng their w1ves mto Britam,
no questions asked.
This stipulation is aimed in particular
at British women of Asian origm because
they frequently return to the subcon·
t i nent to marry. Even though it is
obviously difficult to prove that the 'pri·
mary' reason for a marnage taking place
is so that the husband can come to
Britain, over 60 percent of the husbands
applying from the sub-continent are refused permission to join their new wives.
over eighty percent of them because of
their failure to convince the entry clear·
ing officer that it isn't a 'marriage of con·
venience'.
In general the changes to the immigra·
tion laws in the past twenty years have
made it virtually impossible for a Black
person to immigrate to Britain without
being sponsored by a close relative. Those
waiting in the Sub-continent now and
elsewhere in Africa and Asia will not disappear. They may continue to wait many
years but finally most will join the1r
families. Meanwhile, the numbers of
immigrants entering each year will be
kept down, illegally. and the climate of
racial harmony 10 Britain, already in a
bad state will steadily worsen.
The alternative to this gloomy scenano
is for the Br·tish government to respond
positively to the CRE recommendations
for a review of Immigration procedures
and the tra1n ng of officers. Even better
and JUSt as necessary is the review of the
immigration laws which have set the
scene for the present state of injust1ce.
Yet the prospects of any change under
the present government would appear
highly unlikely •

CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months
Retrenchment of
Factory Workers

T

he recent Mostek
workers' retrenchment is an illustration
of the common problems faced by many
workers in the electronics as well as
textile industries in Penang.
Needless to say. workers and their
immediate families are facing economic
hardship and, for many of them, an
uncertain future. It is indeed most unfortunate that these workers are easily
slapped with retrenchment when the
economy slows down and profits drop.
Aliran feels that these workers, who
have sacrificed in terms of pay cuts and
retrenchment during recession, should be
given a just compensation and full retrench m['lnt benefits by their former
employers.
The factories concerned, which have
profited tremendously in good times,
have a commitment to society,
especially the workers. In this connection, the state government should see
to it that these factories really fulfill
this social obi igation.
In addition to this, the government
should also be more selective in future
when it comes to attracting foreign investors into this country so that those
who intend to come here only to enjoy
the tax holidays can be filtered out.
Perhaps, at this juncture, the government ought to re-consider the provision of tax holidays to these investors.
However, the general public ought to
realise also that this retrenchment and
other labour-related problems are the
result of an industrialisation programme
that has been too dependent on the international market.
This kind of industrialization only
promotes exploitation of our workers
and discourages the development of our
own scientific and technological base.
These recent events also prove that
there is a strong case for the unionisation of workers in order to protect their
interests and rights.

Mustafa K. Anuar
Acting President

3 October 1985

0

Defence, Technology and
Foreign Investments

A

bout the end of
August it was reported that a major exhibition of military hardware would be
held in February at the Putra World
Trade Centre in Kuala Lumpur - purportedly the region's largest such exhibition. Early this month the Deputy
Minister of Defence announced that
tore i g n i n vestors were interested in
making Malaysia an industrial centre for
the manufacture of electronic defence
equipment.
The arguments put forward in explanation of the defence exhibition and
its underlying motives for foreign investments included some oft - repeated
lines such as technology transfer and job
creation. In the present circumstance of
retrenchments by foreign investors of
local workers by the thousands one
needs to ex.amine critically such
arguments. In addition one also needs to
question the wisdom of development of
defence technology in relation to the
country's priorities.
Firstly it appears that we are making
hardly any headway in the evolution of
a more self-reliant economy. The foreign
dependency of our economy is
extremely pronounced and the present
encouragement to foreign manufacturers
of military related equipment to invest
locally is but another symptom of an
economy deficient in its inner integrity.
If there has been any concerted attempt
by the government to reduce the economy's vulnerabil ity to international
market conditions, such an attempt has
failed. Indeed it may even be said that
over the years our economy has become
more entangled in a web of dependency.
One of the first logical steps to take
in cutting down on this dependency
would be to initiate a major programme
aimed at establishing our own scientific
and technological base. For foreign
dependency involves not just the condition of foreign markets but also our
dependence on foreign technology. We
would need for instance. to consider if
there has in fact been a substantial
transfer of technology in the last 15
years or whether or not there is at
present optimal use of our present facilities for research and development. If
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there exists a serious intention to develop a domestic technological base we
would be asking if the research and development industry is suffering from insufficient funding. We would also be
discussing if there is adequate coordination as well as pooling of both
facilities and manpower amongst the
major research establishments in the
country as found in the universities,
statutory bodies and the private sector.
At the same time we would be planning
the necessary tax or loans incentives
necessary to prod the research and development industry into becoming a
major and integral aspect of the overall
development strategy . Similarly we
would be discussing those areas of technology which should have priority over
others and which have to be embarked
upon immediately in the short term as
well as those in the long term.
Surely the ill-effects of an over dependence on foreign ownership of tech·
nology which thousands of workers in
the electronics and textile industries are
right now suffering, will make us want
to consider and act upon questions such
as those above. If instead of doing so we
seek to mitigate our "electronic and
textiles dependence" by in traducing a
"military related industry dependence"
we would indeed have fai led to learn
from our own revealed mistakes and
weaknesses - for it would only be
prescribing an old medicine for an old
symptom whilst the old disease remains.
Having said that, it shou ld also be
pointed out that rather than consider
the establishment of a domestic technological capability in mi litary equip·
ment, a much heavier emphasis should
be placed upon finding ways to add
v a I ue to our exports of such commodities as rubber and palm oil. This
can be done by finding new uses for
these raw products which at the moment are salient features of our exports.
It is in such products that we have a relative advantage - an advantage that is
missing in our capacity to produce military related products. As the need to
upgrade the economy is immediate in
nature it would certainly make greater
sense to develop our commodities rather
that start from scratch in a new field
based on the hope for technology
transfer through foreign investments.
Here again it is a question of
priorities and timing. When the 1985
Budget was announced towards the end
of last year it had seemed we were
moving in an appropriate direction. It
was disclosed then that development expenditure on security had been reduced
from $1,199.4 million in 1984 to
$6902 million ringgit tn 1985, a reduction of abou! $509 million. The cut
in securi;:v expenditure could then be re-
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will be able to face any eventuality related to defence." Our greater battles lie
w1thin the nation's boundaries. Ethnic
polarisation, corruption, poverty, urban
and rural slums, a mesmerisation w1th
wealth and acquisition, a tendency to
favour the rich and the powerful, a
shallow regard for the environment, the
decline of democracy and freedom these and maladies such as these are the
challenges that need to be faced. When
the des1re to overcome them takes root
and is cherished in the hearts of leaders
and people, natiOnal sovere1gnty
becomes meaningful and its defence,
sacred, for then it would be a struggle
for justice.

allocated to more pressing needs such as
the establishment of an autonomous and
effective local technolog1cal base to
back-up not only the manufacturing but
also the agricultural and fishing industries.
Research and develop'Tlent into alternative energy sources, re-<:ycling industries
and vanous forms of intermediate technology would also have warranted some
serious consideration. While it should be
recognised that institutions such as the
RRI and PORIM are doing some good
work in their respective fields,
cognisance should also be taken of the
fact that there is a distinct absence of a
sense of urgency in creating an autonomous base for technology. If technology transfer is to be seen as a means
towards achieving this then we must be
clear in our minds about the limitations
to such a proposition. Such transfer can
only be up to a cert3in limit - a limit
which is simply not good enough as evidenced by our helplessness in the ongoing retrenchments 10 the electronics
industry. For if techrology transfer had
taken deep roots in the industry over
the last one or two decades we probably would be in a better position now
to counter and avoid the recent spate
of retrenchments.
But as things have turned out, our
local electronics industry IS little more
than a low-technology assembling industry wh ich requires the import of
components manufactured elsewhere components wh1ch we continue to be
unable to produce locally. If the electronics industry has not been able to
provide the anticipated transfer of
technology involving manufacture rather
than assembly, why should we even
begin ·to think that wooing foreign investors involved in the production of
electron1c defence ecuipment will yield
better resu Its?
Leaving aside the technological
aspects, while it cannot be doubted that
foreign investment can and does provide
jobs it would be a mistake to depend
too heavily on foreign investors for the
provision of jobs in the long-term. Even
now the introduction of automation 10
production processes is causing multinational ~;uq.JOrations to re-<:onsider the
economic advantages of production in a
Third World country. Thus just as there
is a 11 mit to technology transfer there is
also a limit to job creation. Beyond such
limits we have to provide for ourselves
both the necessary technology and a
socio-economic set-up other than the
present one which will provide for the
common ownership of industries.
Finally it is difficult to believe that
the presence of foreign investors producing electronic defence equipment
through the setting up of factories will
" place the country at a level whereby it

T here is an orches·
trated
campaign to discredit the
CUEPACS' struggle to obtain better
wages for workers m the public services.
The strategy in this campaign is to manipulate the sentiments of rubber smallholders, farmers, fishermen, petty
traders, hawkers and other low-income
groups in such a manner that they get
incensed with public sector workers for
demanding higher salaries. These and
other low-income groups are made to
feel thaT CU EPA CS' demands are made
at their expense. CUEPACS is presented
to the public as an organisation out to
cause misery to the poor. CUEPACS
is projected as a selfish body w hich is
not bothered about the well-being of
Malaysian society as a whole.
This is an outstanding examp le of
playing the poor against the poor. It is
a clear-<:ut case of divide-and-rule - of
dividing one sector of the poor from
other sectors of the poor. It is significant
that this divide-and-rule tactic is being
used by leaders who have always sought
to perpetuate their power by playing
one community against the other.
The people should not fall into the
trap of these unscrupulous, diabolical
leaders whose real motives are to expand
their wealth and to enhance their power.
They are merely using and exploiting
the people for their own ends.
The people should understand that a
JUSt, upright government would be able
to provide better salaries to workers in
the public services and. at the same
time, improve the standard of living of
rubber smallholders, inshore fishermen
and petty traders. The question of
helping either public servants or rural
dwellers would not arise if our social
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Tong Veng Wye
E x co Member

7th October 1985.

0
The Poor and Public
Sector Workers

system was in the interest of the poor
and powerless majority. This is the crux
of our problem. Our system as a whole
is orientated towards the well-bemg of
the upper classes rather than the welfare
of the lower classes.
This is why our rubber smallholders
and petty traders should not be demonstrating aga1nst lowly-paid publiC
servants. Instead they should be fighting
against the inJUStices perpetrated aga1nst
all of them by the existing social order.
They should be asking why rural and
urban poverty remain so serious after 28
years of Merdeka? They should be
asking why income disparities are getting
wider between the 'ich and poor? They
should be ask irg why Ministers.
Members of Parliament and top civil
servants continue to be given such
fabulous allowances and pensions when
lower-rung publ1c servants are denied
wage increments which are in fact below
current cost-of-living indices? They
should be askiny wlty the 1110nthly incomes of certam top executives are
more than the total, accumulated wages
of a long-serving IMG worker over a 10
year penod? They should be asking why
big foreign multina·ional companies and
huge local enterprises are allowed to
make as much profits as they want
when the poor have to struggle to mare
ends meet? They s1ould be askmg why
there are so many expensive, extravagant
projects of dubious value to the people?
They should be asking why there is so
much corruption and wastage in bot"
the pub I ic and private sectors? Finally.
they should be ask ng who controls our
so-called 'development', in whose
interests and for what purpose?
Once they ask these questions, they
would realise that :hey have much mort::
in common with t!"le lower echelons of
the public services than with those
crafty power-holders who are taking
them for a ride.
Chandra Muzaffar
President

11 October 1985

0
Arrest Under the
Official Secrets Act

A

I iran views with
deep concern the arrest of the Far
Eastern Economic Rev'iew Kuala
Lumpur bureau Chief, James Clad, for
alleged breach of the Official Secrets
Act.
The Official Secrets Act - especially
after its 1983 amendment - has become
so restrictive that 1t can be used to prevent vital information from reaching the
public. Indeed, it serves as an instrument

of control and repression which deters
journalists from investigating the t ruth
without fear or f avour.
It is a pity that at a time when parI iamentary democracies elsewhere are
moving towards increasing the flow o f
information to the people through the
concept of Freedom of Information, we,
in Malaysia, are exercising greater and
greater control over the people's right to
know.
Aliran hopes that James Clad's arrest
and trial will not further intimidate the
Press into subservience and servility. One
also wonders whether this arrest under
the Official Secrets Act, which follows
in the heels of the arrest of the Bar
Council Vice-President under the Sedition Act, is an ind icat ion of increasing
authoritarianism on the part of t he government. Is the government tightening
its control over society as dissent arising
from disenchantment with the government becomes more and more w idespread? The government would be
making a grave mistake if it thinks that
the 'mailed fist' is the answer to genuine
social grievances.
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I iran commends
steps taken to encourage the pub I ic to
submit its views or objections regarding
the Penang Island Structure Plan.
However, we would like to urge the
Municipal Council to extend the closing
date of the exhibition currently held at
City Hall for another month to allow
more people to view it.
In addition we urge that the Council
include more public interest organisations in the dialogue sessions.
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Assistant Secretary
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The South African
Tragedy
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T he current turmoil
in South Africa has served to highlight
once again the evils of racism. The
blacks have demonstrated with their
blood and their lives that they have had
enough of apartheid which strips them
of all rights and reduces them to the
level of slaves in their own home land.
To be born black in South Africa is to
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be condemned to a life-time of poverty
and fear. Perhaps no where in the world
is rac1sm so well entrenched and so ri·
gidly enforced as in the hell hole. that is
South Africa.
Fver since the arrival of the first European. The Dutch. m 1652. the native
Africans have been systematically dislodged and diSinherited from the land of
their forebears. Prolonged border wars in
the nation's earlier history. had resulted
in the capitulation of the blacks and
in their forced resettlement into areas
which makes up less than 30 per cent of
the most arid land in the country.
D1scrim•nat1on agamst the native
blacks and the coloureds were perpetuated by a series of laws passed since
1948 which had the effect of institu·
tionalising segregation. Among the most
far-reaching of these measures are:
a) The Group Areas Act - For resi·
dential segregation
b) Separate Representation of Voters
Act - For the removal of the coloured
from the common vot.ng roll.
c) The Separate Amemties Act which validates every type of government-approved discrimination in the facilities prov1ded for different racial
groups
d) The Nat1ve Laws Amendment Act
- which forbids mixed meetings. mixed
marriages. etc ......
VIOlence by blacks aga1nst the
system, has 1n the past, been sporadic
engagements with the police, resulting in
a heavy toll on black l1ves. But of late,
active resistance to white rule has
become endemic. Young black Africans
no longer fear the might of the state
apparatus. They have learnt that the
deprivations of the black people are
attributable to causes other than the
pol1ce they engage physically. Most
blacks are convinced that the whites are
mostly deaf to pleas and reasonings and
that the only language they understand
and respect IS violence. Moderate black
leaders are fast losing their influence and
from among the ranks of the
dissilusioned have emerged a rising army
of young blacks determined to win
social and political JUStice through the
use of force.
The situation in South Africa has
become more serious with the onslaught
of economic recession. More than 2
million black workers have lost jobs.
Even wh:te workers are feeling the
effects of the down-turn in the
economy. Strikes and other forms of
industrial protests have become common
place and these have had a negative
etfect on productivity. The cumulative
effect of International trade embargos,
economic sanctions by countr i es
sympathetic to the plight of the blacks
and the political isolation by Third
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World countries, have taken their toll in
a way never before felt by South Africa.
The country has in a sense reached a
turning point in its history. The Botha
regime !:ad begun minor reforms to its
system, in the hope of appeasing the
blacks and staving off civil unrest on a
wide scale. But it would seem that far
too little is being done too late to im·
prove the situation. The way ahead
appears long, hard and bitter. Looming
beyond is the prospect of a protracted
and bloody civil war that threatens to
change the face and character of South
Africa forever.
Racism is wrong and will always be
wrong, because it divides people and
breeds hatred. It is foolish to expect
that in a segregated society, the op·
pressed would be as enthusiastic as the
oppressor in defending the very institution that humiliates and degrades
him. South Africa has had to practise
apartheid for 37 years at the point of a
gun. It is forced to function as a police
state and at any given time, not less
than 400 thousand whites are fully
engaged in administering the various
institutions of apartheid. Even so, the
tide of freedom and justice cannot be
stopped. Sooner or later the Pretoria
regime will learn, as will others, that the
only institution of government that will
stand the test of time, is the kind that
practises respect for the rights, happiness
and the dignity of man regardless of
ethnic origin
A ng Boon Chong
Exco Member

15 October 1985

0
Wage Claims & Our
l eaders

I

f government leaders
want public sector employees to forego
their wage claims, then government
leaders themselves must 'set the example'
by making certain personal sacrifices.
Ajter all. 'leadership by example' is one
of the major slogans of the present
government.
Towards this end, Aliran proposes
that the government makes symbolic
and substantive gestures of significance
immediately which would help establish
its sincerity and integrity in the wages
issue.
We propose 3 symbolic gestures.
First, there should be a 20% cut from
the total allowances that Ministers and
Deputy Ministers receive.
Second , the housing and entertainment allowances of bureaucrats in
the su pe rscale categories should be
abolished.

Th ird, the practice of providing
multiple pensions to Members of Parliament and State Assembly members
should be discontinued.
At the same time, Aliran urges the
government to incorporate into its 1986
Budget the following substantive
measures.
First, it should cut down on extravagant projects of questionable value to
the people. This would include multistorey office complexes and tourist
resorts
Second, it should review its heavy industrialization
programme
and
its
massive infrastructural schemes and be
prepared to scrap those that are not economically viable. Some examples would
be factories producing steel billets or
super highways and huge dams.
T hird, it should exercise grea.ter
control over the high spending of OffBudget Agencies (OBAs) and state governments. The OBAs' development expenditure, for instance, increased from
6.6 billion in 1982 to 10 billion in
1984. State governments and OBAs
together owed the Federal government
around 19 billion ringgit in 1984. The
Federal government must try to recover
this money.
Finally, the government must also
make a serious attempt to bring down
the prices of basic goods and services.
By curbing inflation, it would be helping
to stabilise the income situation of the
lowly-paid public servant.
If the government can initiate these
symbolic and substantive measures, there
is every possibility that workers in the
public sector would be quite willing to
forego their wage claims for the time
being - unti l the economy improves.
It is the height of hypocrisy to ask
poor workers to sacrifice for the
national interest, when our leaders are
not prepared to do the same. Now is the
time for leaders who claim to b~ 'clean
and trustworthy' to demonstrate their
patriotism so that the people can follow
their example.
• Chand r a M uzaffar
President
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Penang's Founding

C

elebrating the 'founding' of Penang by Francis Light tantamounts to celebratif)g its occupation by
British colonialism.
In any case, Penang was not
'founded' by Light. It was already
peopled by different communities when
Light arrived. Besides, there is overwhelming historical evidence to show
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that it was forcibly acquired from the
Kedah Su Ita nate, through vile treachery.
It is a downright insult to the dignity
of an independent people to celebrate
an act of colonial deceit. Of course,
colonialism is part of our history. But it
is not SOI!l~thiny that we should be
jubilant about. If colonialism is worthy
of celebration, then there was no point
in struggling for independence.
The very idea of Merdeka, and our
very existence as a sovereign nation, is a
repudiation of colonialism and all that it
stands for.
17 October 1985

Chandra Muzaffar
President
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OBAAl iran Shocked :
Dewan Rakyat Adjourned

A

Iiran is shocked that
the Dewan Rakyat had to be adjourned
for two days because various Bills meant
for debate were not ready.
It is a glaring instance of gross inefficiency committed by a regime which
professes efficiency.
More important, it is a reflection of
the government's utter lack of respect
for Parliament. Parliament no longer
commands the prestige and honour that
rightly belongs to it, as the nation's
highest legislative body.
In the last one year or so, there have
been numerous cases of hastily prepared
Bills, Bills with numerous mistakes and
Bills that are taken through 3 readings
with little debate. Pari ament has been
adjourned a number of times recently
due to lack of quorum .
Indeed, it is obvious that it has
become a symbol shorn of substance, an
institution deprived of its essence.
Aliran hopes that the rakyat realises
the importance of an effective Parliament
when the nation goes to the poll in the
near future.
17 October 1985

Ch andra Muzaffar
President

We are sorry that pages 7 and 8 of the article
'The Crisis of Credibility' were Interchanged
Inadvertently In the October/November Issue
The article should have begun with 'Papan and
Tambunan .. .'
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